Agreement in Lieu of an Erosion & Sediment Control Plan for a Single Family Residence

Building Permit No. __________________
Subdivision (if applicable) _____________
Lot No. (if applicable) _____________

In lieu of submission of an erosion and sediment control plan for the construction of this single family dwelling, I agree to comply with any reasonable requirements determined by the county engineer of Pulaski County, Virginia. Such requirements shall be based on the conservation standards contained in the Pulaski County Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance, and shall represent the minimum practices necessary to provide adequate control of erosion and sedimentation on or resulting from this project.

As a minimum, all denuded areas on the lot shall be stabilized within seven days of final grading with permanent vegetation or a protective ground cover suitable for the time of year.

I further understand that failure to comply with such requirements within three working days following notice by the representative of Pulaski County could result in citation for violation of the Pulaski County Erosion and Sediment Control Ordinance.

Measures specified by plan approving authority:

_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Signature of Landowner _____________________________
Party responsible for erosion control (if different from landowner)

_________________________________________________________________

Approved by ________________________
Date _____________________